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COLONEL WEST WELCOMES CADET CORPS;
SAVANNAH CLUB SENDS NEELY'S ORIDSMEN RESPOND PROMPTLY;
50-50 POLICY WILL BE CARRIED OUT TEN RATSTO CLEMSON
EARNEST WORK IS NOW IN FULL SWING
Commandant
Makes
Statement at Request of Tiger
Staff

All Have Excellent Scholastic
and Athletic Records

"Greetings Tiger men: I'm glad
to be with you. The more I see of
the stalwart upper-classmen and the
short-haired freshmen the better I
like my new assignment. My surroundings are new, and each day 1
»see many new faces; but it will not
be long until I will have you all
definitely placed.
Many questions have been asked
as to my attitude toward various
L activities of the Military Department,
^nd my reply has been that I am
aere as Commandant to carry out
faithfully and loyally the traditions
of this institution as administered
by my good friend, Doctor Sikes and
his staff.
My purpose is not to make soldiers of the student body, but in
a soldierly way to help develop the
members of the cadet corps mentally,
HEAD COACH JESS NEEDY
morally, and physically, so that in
after life they may become outstanding leaders in whatever line of
work they may choose.
The purpose of the "War Depart,
ment in sending me and my assistants to this school is to develop
that quality of leadership in each
Woodward,
Robinson,
and
R. O. T. 'C. graduate, so that if
Stevens
Showing
up
Well
the time ever comes when the graduate's services will be needed by
Over one third of the men wbo
his country in its defense, qualified
cadets will possess the necessary have reported for varsity football
this year are sophomores. Even
(Continued on page 3)
though the 'rat' team was not especially spectacular last year, there
were several men on it who, with
enough experience and
coaching,
should strengthen the varsity noticeably.

ONE THIRD VARSiTY
SOUAD SOPHOMORES

ARRACKS REMODELED
VACATION

Blocking,
Running,
Passing
Practiced; Colonel West
Addresses Team

The Savannah Alumni Club met
Thursday night, August 25, and
presented ten Savannah High School,
graduates who wili enter Clemson
this fallSecretary "Jake" Woodward reports that he has never seen
a group so in earnest about doing
something for Clemson.
All of the boys who will enter
bad good scholastic records in the
Savannah school, and several promise to be good football material.
The influx of out-of-staters is a
fine tonic for Clemson students, and
it is hoped that other clubs will
follow the Savannah Club in sending good students to the college.

OLD PRADS ORGANIZE
MANY ACTIVE CLUBS
Jim Lynah, President of Corporation; Woodward, Secretary
During the summer the acting
secretary of the Alumni Corporation,
"Jake" Woodward, has been kept
busy organizing alumni clubs over
the state. He reports that great
enthusiasm
prevails among old
Clemson men and that the organization of the clubs is being pushed
rapidly At the present time clubs
have been organized in South Carolina at Clemson, Columbia, Anderson, Greenville, Charleston, Aiken,
Chester, Rock Hill, Florence and
Marion. Out of state clubs have
been formed at Charlotte, New York,
Richmond, Philadelphia,
Washington and. Savannah.
A committee 'has been appointed
by the alumni group in Atlanta to
visit the college this week so that
first hand information might be secured in organizing a club in that
city. A new club is also in the process of being organized, in Spartanburg.
In the reorganization
of the
Alumni Association a corporation
was formed and the set-up is the
same as exists in the large corporations of the country. For full details of the new organization may
be secured from J. H. Woodward,
acting secretary.
Jim Lynah of
Savannah, Georgia, is president.

Henry Woodward, former ColumNew Shower Room Installed
bia high school flash and field
in Number Three
general of the Tiger cubs, is making
a
strong bid for the quarterback
The summer months have afford,
Woodward is plenty fast
ed time for a complete renovation position.
and.
hard
to down. Last year he
of barracks Nmubers 2 and 3. The
was
one
of
the best sweeping ena
walls of
u^rooms have been re'tinished and re-painted in various runners on the squad. Ed Robinbright shades. The floors
have son has been showing up real well
been sandpapered and scoured in as a halfback and will undoubtedly
order to remove their original black, make some of the more experienced
oily appearance. The shower rooms men fight pretty hard for a place.
have been repainted, enlarged, tiled, A. E. Stevens is being groomed for
and new fixtures have been installed a blocking back and will probably
?.'hich presents a condition that is do a good share of the punting.
170
pounds, is heavy
far above the average in sanitation. Stevens,
enough
to
take
plenty of punishAH of these improvements have in.
creased the standards of living con- ment in addition to being an exditions at Clemson to the Nth de- cellent man to run interference.
Other sophomore backs that are out
gree.
CLUBS AND OFFICERS
The result of the various im- for places on the team and looking
The following Alumni Clubs have
good
are:
W.
P.
Cole,
W.
M.
Dilprovements is that Clemson now
been reorganized during the past several
has three of the most up-to-date lard, Joe Cathcart, and W. M. months:
barracks possessed by any school of Monts.
Clemson College—W. W. Klugh,
its size in the south. The continuCurtis McConnell, giant tackle, is president; F. C. Anderson, secretary.
ation of the present yearly improve- certainly causing some of the old Anderson—Pierce Gibert, president;
ment program will result in more boys to worry about their positions. Ben Bleckley, secretary. Greenville—beautiful buildings situated on a McConnel played a consistant game Lewis Ballentine, president;
Morris
more beautiful camnus.
all last year and was one of the Campbell, secretary. Columbia—S. C.
toughest bulwarks of the line.
J. McMeekin, president; Earle Graves,
M. Lewis is another
sophomore secretary.
Charleston—Dick Lewis,
1932 VARSITY SCHEDULE
candidate for tackle who is doing president; Eddie Thornhill, secretary.
some nice work.
Lewis,
a big,
(Continued on page 3)
Sept. 24—P. C. Here
beefy, muscular fellow, is excep.
Oct. 1—Ga. Tech There
tionally fast for his size and a
1932 FRESHMAN SCHEDULE
Oct. 8—N. C. State There
hard charger.
Ben Kirkconnel is
Oct. 14—Erskine Here
the only new applicant for center. Oct. 1—Erskine Here
Ben is in Columbia at present but
Oct. 20—Carolina There
11 he is expected to return any day Oct. 8—Georgia Here
Oct. 29—Davidson There
and join in the daily grinds. Stanly Oct. 19—Carolina There
Nov. S—Citadel There
Fellars and C W. Watson are mak- Oct. 29—P. C. Here
Nov. 11—Georgia Here
ing things plenty hot for the veter(Home Coming)
an end, while Patrick is doing some Nov. 19—Furman There
Nov. 24—Furman There
nice work in the guard position.
Sept. 23—P. C. Here
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CAPTAIN BOB MILDER

FEW CHANGES IN TH
FY THIS YE
New Men in Textile and Ag.
Departments

When Coach Jess Neely sounded"
the call to arms for his football,
warriors September 5, thirty.fourbig and husky men led by Captain.
Bob Miller reported for the initial,
workout. One glance was enough.
to convince anyone that Coach Neely
will loose no time in whipping the^
boys into sbape.
The bulge
of.
shoulder pads was noticeable under
the clean white sweat-shirts that
were destined to toe transformed
into wet, soggy masses of cloth
before the day was over.
The team was greeted with a five
minute talk delivered by our new
Commandant, Colonel R. J. West.
Colonel West assured, the boys that
he is for the football team 100 per
cent and will back them to the
limit of bis power. "I want you
all to know,'' he said, "that our
football team means as much to the
college and to me as it does to the
cadet corps. I want to have a seat
reserved on the fifty yard line for
every game, and I will be right
there unless I am sick or in jail."
(Continued on «<>«■/> 3)

EDUCATION!LLi.uhao
ADDED TO CURRICULUM

There are remarkably few changes
in the faculty this year. The directors of the different
departments
state that practically all their meni-1 Sufficient Courses to
bers are back and ready to begin
State Regulations
the school session.
Dr. Eugene Manning will be in
charge of the Textile Chemistry and
Dyeing Division of Clemson Textile
Department
during
the comingschool year, 1932 to 1933.
Dr. Manning comes to the College
well qualified for this work, in that
be has not only taught five years,
but also has had some ten years
experience in chemical research as
applied to textiles and in practical
work in commercial plants.
This
experience consists of work with
Meigs, Bassett and Slaughter, Con.
suiting Chemical Engineers, Phila.
delphia, Pennsylvania; with DuPont
Company, both in rayon and dyestuffs; with Joseph Bancroft and
Sons in padder and, jig dye house;
and in the laboratory of the Connecticut State Water Commission
located at Yale University. Dr.
Manning holds a B. S. degree in
both Civil Engineering and Chemical Engineering from the University
of Delaware, a B. Sdegree in
Chemical Engineering from Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
and a Ph. D. in Physical Chemistry
from the University of Pennsylvania
He comes to Clemson from the research laboratory of the Elkland
Leather Company in Pennsylvania.

Meet

New courses have been ad.ded in
Education this session so that a
Clemson student may elect a sufficient number of courses to meet
the new regulations for the certification of teachers adopted by the
State Board of Education December 4, 1931, which regulations Shall
become effective July 1, 19 34.
The new courses the first semester
are as follows: "Psychology
for
Teachers" to be taught by
Dr.
Brearley, takes the place of E & S
31. Prof. Rpsenkrans will teach a
course in "The Teaching of Science."
Prof. Tate will teach a new course
"Principles of Secondary Education"
Prof. Marshall will continue teachl
ing his/ course ''The Teaching of
Industrial Arts."
Dur/ng the second semester Dr.
Brown will teach a course "The
Teaching of Physics and Mathematics." A new course will be taught
by Prof. Brock. Prof. Klugh will
teach a course in the "Teaching of
Drawing."
The new regulations of the State
Board of Education specify that in
order to qualify for a high school
Teacher's Certificate, an applicant
must have had 18 semester hours in .
Education and 12 hours in each
subject or department to be taught.

R. L. Lee, Jr., of the Textile DeSubscription Coupon
partment, is on a years leave of
absence at the Lowell Textile InstiTHE TIGER
tute, the recipient of_ a
Textile
Foundation Scholarship. His place Box 147, Clemson College, S.C.
Enclosed find $1.50. Please
will be occupied by Gaston Gage,
Clemson '20, who has been in tbe send me THE TIGER during
tne
employ 0f
Aragon.Baldwin 1932-33.
group of millsIn the agricultural department Name _
Professor R. A. McGinty, head of
horticultural division, resigned to
Address
(Continued on page 3)
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FRESHMEN AND OTHER WORMS
You bald-headed, insignificant freshmen are no longer
the high school heroes about whom the little boys and girls
spoke in awed voices, and of whom your parents boasted in
fond tones. You are worms of the most insignificant sort,
a "type worm"—all exactly alike and starting your college
careers on the same plane.
"HE ROARS FOR CIiEMSOX'"
But within four months or less, some of you worms will
Founded by the Class of 1907 and published weekly, during the
have
crawled so far out ahead of others that they will never
college session, by the Corps of Cadets of Clemson College.
overtake you; some will have dropped so far behind, that, in
Entered as Second Class matter at the Post Office at Clemson Col- shame, they will crawl into holes in the ground and disau-.
lege, South Carolina.
pear forever.
You will be tempted to sneer at those ambitiously inclined;
Member South Carolina College Press Association.
you will be tempted to "beat out" or shirk your duties; you
will be tempted to take all the short-cuts. If you give in
to these temptations you will come out on the short end of
EDITORIAL STAFF
the "short-cut". If you conduct your self as you should
it will obviously be to your advantage.
W. G. ASHMORE
Editor-in-Chief
E. J. ADAMS
Associate Editor
Above all things, remember that you are here at Clemson
V. R. COGGINS
Managing Editor
primarily to receive an education, from both ■ books and
J. L. O. FOSTER
Managing Editor
from human nature. Your parents, many of them, made
W. L. LEVERETTE
Athletic Editor
enormous sacrifices to send you to college. Do not disappoint
E. L. MORRIS
Exchange Editor
them—take advantage of your opportunities and make good!
C. P. WALKER
Y. M. C. A. Editor
Freshmen, your spirit, the old Tiger Spirit for which
T. M. WATSON
_ Joke Editor
Clemson is famous, is better than that of any Freshman class
in the past four years. We congratulate you, and know that
Staff Reporters
you will keep it up.
L. M. Adams, D. A. Barnes, J. B. Barnwell, J. C. Burton, W. C.
Cobb, C. N. Clayton, R. B. Eaton, F. E. Green, J. G.
Gibbs, J. E. Hunter, F. R. Her, K. E. Neusner, S. R. Patterson, F. S. Shannon
W. J. Burton, B. W. Barber, W. E. Coggins
Athletic Associates
M. S. J. Blitoh, G. Chaplin, J. F. James, P. H.
Smith, J. Sherman

Latimer, J.

T.

BUSINESS STAFF
P. M. PARROTT

Business Manager

CIRCULATION STAFF
W. H. PADGETT
F. L. PRICKETT

{

_j

Circulation Manager
Associate Circulation Manager

Circulation Associates
J. R. Hutcheson and W. B. Perry

EDITORIAL
TO THE ALUMNI
This is the beginning of another scholastic year for Alma
Mater—and you are interested in all things pertaining to Clemson. What better way is there of your keeping in touch with
the old school than through the medium of The Tiger.
Coach Neely, with his staff, is planning a banner year for
athletics at Clemson. Riggs Field has been resounding with
the thud of toes on pigskin for quite a while. The field, itself,
is in better shape than it has ever been before, due to the fact
that several bronzed huskies have been working diligently on
it for months. In a few more days the coaches will have several
tons of beef, bone, and leather whipped into top-notched shape
for the first game.
This issue of The Tiger is not a scheduled issue and does not
have as full an account of the happenings at Clemson as the
regular issues will contain. In the future, The Tiger will
carry detailed accounts of everything the teams do, details and
sidelights that the daily newspapers cannot spare space to
relate.
In addition to sports news, The Tiger is planning many other
features which will be of great interest to you. On the front
page you will see a coupon which is to be returned to the
address stated. In return, you will receive a year's subscription to The Tiger.
Please attend to this matter promptly so
that we may get your name on the mailing list in time for the
first regular issue. If there are any old Clemson men in your
town who do not receive a copy of this Tiger, send us their
names as we should like very much to get in touch with them.
TAKE CARE OF THE BARRACKS
We challenge anyone to say that Clemson's living conditions are not far superior to those of any other college in the
state. Our Second and Third Barracks have now been entirely
renovated, in the same manner as was First Barracks last year.
Many new improvements, both inside and out, such as walling
the open gangway, putting in new floors, building new tile
shower rooms, installing new fixtures, etc., make the living
quarters an extremely pleasant place in which to reside. The
food served in the mess-hall will be just asi good if not better
than it has been in the past.
A year ago such improvements were envisioned by Mr.
Littlejohn and Capt. Harcombe, but we did not expect to see
them materialize within a minimum of five years. And now
these multitudinous improvements are an actual fact. The entire student body is grateful to the administration of their part
in rushing up this work, so that we, the present student body,
may enjoy these pleasures as well as our younger brothers.
You who are now enrolled will receive the benefits of clean,
new living quarters, so why not leave them in a similar condition for those who come later? Of course every man here is
a gentleman and would not think of marring any of the new
.Equipment; but just in case some one should grow a trifle
absent-minded, we take this opportunity of warning you
(especially freshmen) that every senior officer is on the lookout for such carelessness and, if caught, you will probably
"read about it" the next day.

CLEMSON ALUMNI
SENDJELATIVES

L. F. Sander, '29, Charleston
L. S. Sansbury, '20, Timmonsville
J. D. Scott, '34, Blacksburg (In
school now)
L. W Shelley, '28, Atlanta, Ga.
S. L. Smith, '28, Opelika, Ala.
Alumni Who Sent Sons
H. S. Tate, '25, Clemson College
"P. H. All, '01, Allendale
J. N. Todd, '25, Miami, Fla.
A. D. Chapman, '11, Liberty
H. E. Vincent, Ex. '07, Varnville
J. A. Dew, '11, We-' --'-1 Beach,
C. T. S. Wilburn, '3 2, Union
Fla.
Lt. R. L. Williams, '27, Randolph
D. Dowling, '96, Bamberg
Field, Texas
H H. Evans, Ex. '03, Rembert
T. J. Willis, '32, Clifton
T. S. Evans, '12, Cheraw (Nephew)
H. E. Woodward, '3 0, Columbia
H. S. Farley, '05, Saluda
C. G. Zimmerman, '31, Woodruff
Ernest Folger, Ejx. '98, Pickens
W. P. Goodman, Ex. '00, Rock Hill
L. L. Harris, Ex. '06, Belton
D. H. Henry, '98, Clemson College (Deceased)
R. H. Lemmon, '07, Winnsboro
J. C. Littlejohn, '08, Clemson
College
Arthur Riggs, class of 1900 of
G. T. McGregor, '0 2, Anderson
Chicago, brought down a nephew
G. L. Marshall, Ex. '11, Ware from the Windy City to enter the
Shoals
Engineering Department.
J. W. Mathis, — Timmonsville
F. M. Mellette, '13, Boykin
Henry Trott, clas of '16, of GreenMoorer, Ex. '01, Lodge
ville was among those on the
W. M. Morrall, '11, Beaufort
campus Wednesday.
Henry was
DM). L. Murp'h, '05, Greenwood
m-atriculating his nephew who also
O. M. Page, '08, Dillon
hails from Columbia.
McQueen Quattlebaum, '0 9, Johnston
Bob Easterling, '07, of Denmark,
L. B. Sansbury, E!x, '96, Timmons- came up Wednesday to enter his
ville
nephew, B. B. Easterling.
J. W. Saverance, — Lamar
A. M. Williams, '03, Columbia
E- B. White, '31, brought "Rat"
J. A. Williams, '04, Pickens
Lefford from Leesburg, Va. to enter
Wednesday and expressed the opinion
Alumni Who Sent Brothers
Hubert Adams, '29, Seneca
that his protege would be one of the
R. J. Adams, '28, McColl
future stars on the varsity football
H. C. Bates, '32, Marietta
team.
P. G. Bates, '24, Greenville
Raymond Clarke, '3 5, Anderson
Cephas Perry Quattlebaum, son of
McQueen Quattlebaum,
'09 and
(In school now)
L. H. Cook, Jr., '18, Rentz, Ga.
brother of Cadet A. M. Quattlebaum,
E. W. Copeland, '24, Sanford, Fla. was among those
matriculating
J. C. Crowther, '30, Anderson
Wednesday.
With two sons at
S. K. Deason, '34, Barnwell (In Clemson, McQueen is doing well by
his Alma Mater and is deserving of
school now)
W. L. England, Jr., '20, Richmond much praise for such support.
Va.
"Mule" Yarborough, '31, sent a
Bill Goodman, Ex. '34, Rock Hill
likely looking candidate for the
0. C. Gunter, Ex. '27, Wagener
freshmen team up from Barstow,
R. E. Gunter, '32, Wagener
Fla., where he is enjoying success
Alan Johnstone, '3 2, Newberry
as high school coach.
J. J. Lyons, '24, Anderson
F. E. Kirkley, '29, Walterboro
Johnny Klenke, '23, who has been
J. P. Littlejohn, '3 2,
Clemson
in charge of sound studioes for
College
Covington McMillan, '30, Griffin, General Electric Company on the
Pacific coast, has accepted General
Ga.
J. M. Mann, '31, Blackshear, Ga. Managership of the R- C. A. on the
Q. E. Mathis, '30, Greensboro, N. C Pacific coast. It is thought that
G. L. Mikell, Jr., '29, Edisto Island his main office will be in Los Angeles
J. R. Mouchet, '32, Starr
Cecil Reid, '02, of Fredericks,
W. C. Nettles, '30, Clemson College
W. A. Nimmer, Ex. '3 2, Manning burg, Va., who has no iboy of his
own but who is not to be outdone
M. B. O'Bryan, '23, Heineman
by that fact, sent a boy down from
1. S. Pitts, '29, Blackville
A. M. Quattlebaum, '34, Johnston Virginia to enroll in the class that
will graduate in '36.
(In school now)
B. R. Rambo, '3 2, Smoaks
An unknown Clemson man who
W. J. Reid, '24, RicbJburg
J. B. Rhinehardt,
'3 2, Kings was inspecting fruit in New York
State, recommended Clemson to W.
Mountain
B. R. Richey, '28, Carteret, N. J- W. Ballagh, Ripley, N. Y. which was
M. C. Rochester, '32, Gainesville, enough to cause "Rat" Ballagh to
cast his lot with the other marti.
Fla.
dilating Wednesday.
W. A. Sander, '32, Charleston

WITH THE ALUMN
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Jerry Suber, class of '29, whose home
is in Greenwood, was awarded the
sabre as being the most efficient second
lieutenant in the 327 Infantry Reserve
Corps at Fort Moultrie, South Carothe two weeks' period of encampment,
lina.
Suber's average was 99.5 for
The award is based on neatness, firing
ability, a technical quiz, general aptitude
and ability to command.
Colonel Fursburg stated that it was
the most successful O. R. C. camp in
history.
G. H. Brigman, class of '32, married
Miss Katherine 'Nixon of North Augusta on August 30, 1932.
Jimmy Dyess, class of '31, is working with the Augusta Lumber Co.
and in his spare time taking lessons
in aviation from Fred Dorsett, winner
of second place n the recent national
aeronautical meet.
J. L. Dantzler, class of '30, is employed by the Walker Durant Automobile Co., in Augusta, Ga.
Ab Verdery, class of '27, is the father
of a bouncing baby
boy—"headed
straight for "Clemson," Ab says. Ab
is employed by the C. D. Kenney Co.,
of Augusta.

ATLANTA COMMITTEE
VISITS AT CLEMSOK
A
committee of the Atlanta
Alumni Chapter composed of M.
D. Berry, '13, President;
W. E.
Bowers, '13, Secretary; J- E. M.
Mitchell, '12; and A. G. Stanford,
'14, visited the College Saturday to
secure first hand information in re_
gards
the reorganization scheme
now underway
The committee was met 'by "Jake"
Woodward and L. R. Booker who
showed them around the campus.
The first place of visit, of course,
was the football field where Jess
practice. After meeting and talkNeely had his iboys out for morning
ing with Jess, several buildings on
the cjampus we're vfisited.
Particularly did the committee comment
favorably on the new engineering
building. iS. B. Earle, director of
engineering department showed them
through the new fbuilding and point,
ed out to them the up-to-dateness
of everything in the building.
The Committee met with Dr. Sikes
and Coach Neely and went over very
carefully plans for the future development of Clemson in athletics
and physical education. Coach Neely
told of his work and what he hoped
to accomplish and asked, that the
committeee have the Atlanta alumni
back him to the limit. The committee asked a numbe^ef pertinent
questions albout the College and its
activities of Dr. Sikes and expressed
pleasure several times of the things
they saw and of policies already
made for the future.
After the conference in Dr. Sikes's
office the committee went to mess
hall to have dinner with the freshmen. A delightful meal was served
by Captain Harcombe and the mess
hall and kitchen was inspected immediately afterwards, which was an
eye-opener to the ;boys who ate at
Clemson before the days of small
tables and tablecloths.
The afternoon saw the committea
back on the football field watching
practice. A scrimmage was held between the first and second team
which gave the boys an idea of how
the team was progressing. All of
the thought the team looked mighty
well and would not be a set.up for
anyone this season.
The committee frankly stated at
the first that its purpose was to
criti^se where criticism was needed.
Members of the committee had heard
rumors and were desirous of checking on them. Every member expressed the opinion that Clemson
was forging ahead in every respect
and that with the harmonious spirit
prevailing on the campus, the alumni
would get behind the College and
push it to greater heights in the
field of technological and agricul.
tural education
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(Continued from page 1)
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NEELY'S GRIDMEN RESPOND
(Continued from page 1)

foundation from which officers are The Colonel also stated that if he
made. My system is fifty-fifty. You did have a jail record at least we
do your part and you can count didn't know anything about it. This
on my doing mine. I shall not ask is by far the most encouragement
any member of the corps to do that any athletic team has ever reanything I will not do myself. My ceived, from the "Army," and it
decisions in each case will be based should go a long way toward helpon the best interests of the college ing Jess Neely build u a winner.
as a whole, even tho' at times it
The squad
was given fifteen
may work apparent hardship on an minutes of limbering-up exercises
individual.
that were directed hy Captain Heff.
Members of the corps of cadets ner, after which the line was turned
in uniform will be required to over to Coach Frank Howard for
maintain a high standard, where, instruction. Jess Neely took charge
ever they may be found at any of the backs and ends, while Coach
time of day or night
Joe Davis worked with the centers.
Upper-classmen will be protected The final minutes were devoted to
in their lawful privileges and rights passing and receiving by one set
and will also be required to assist of ibacks and, ends while another
me in developing and strengthening group was detailed to 'break up the
that old. Tiger Spirit which alone passes. The afternoon practice was
carried, them to victory so many a little more streneous as a great
times.
part of the time was spent
in
Officers of the cadet corps will be blocking and running interference.
treated and respected as such. They For the first day there was plenty
have 'been selected 'because of their of football and a fair amount of
proud ability, and when they fail rough stuff.
to live up to that standard, others
Tuesday saw the
addition of
better qualified will take their
several more men as the total numplaces.
ber of candidates for the team rose
The corps of cadets will stand
to 45. Herndon Anthony, who en100 percent ibehind our football
j tered Clemson in 1929, has returned
team as well as our other varsity
to school and reported for the team.
teams, and I am able to promise
Anthony, 184 pounds, was one of
an increased support and interest on
the 'best tackles on the team his
the part of the Clemson Alumni.
freshman year and is expected to
Dark days are over, and the Tiger
strengthent he line
considerably.
is out to take that to which he is
Eed Simmons, star center of last
"by rights entitled.
year's basketball team is working
"While my greatest interest is in
out regularly with the ends and
the varsity teams I shall devotet
should make a good man. R. C.
every possible effort to intra-mural
Guy, another man who was not able
athletics so that every graduate of
to return last fall is making a
Clemson College will have had some
strong bid for the pivot position.
form of athletic training.
The
the one department in which the
competitive spirit among battalions
team looks weak.
and companies will be encouraged
and the distinguished college rating
Practice has not been in progress
will be ours without a noticeahle long enough to warrant very many
predictions, but a glimpse at the
effort.
My officers and assistants axe first workouts would convince anyfor you Tigers. They have their one that the Tigers certainly mean
orders and instructions which I business.—J. S.
insist be carried out loyally and
strictly. You do your part s-a
guarantee we shall do ours.
I do not expect to find wings
sprouting on any of your manly
shoulders, but I do believe in your
honor and integrity and shall govern
myself accordingly. Your success
is my success; your failures are my
failures. I alone cannot Tvin youT R. O. T. C. Camp was Great
Success as Usual
battles—our team must work together. I cannot make you do what
you do not want. Yours must be
On June 9th, Anniston, Alabama
to be your faithful guide.
Mv advice is summed up in the was besieged and practically captured by R. O- T. C. men from
Infantry Motto: "Follow Me."
R. John West. several southern colleges. Clemson
was there in full force with onefourth of the entire corps; and from
what can be learned, practically
ALUMNI CI/UBS
ruled the camp,
(Continued from page 1)

EXCELLENT SHOWING
MADE AT ANNISTON

CHANGES AFFECTED IN SEASON TICKETS ON ATLANTA CLUB TO
SALEJMJEDIATELY
COMMANDANT'S OFFICE
HAVE STAG DINNER
Capt. Thomas H. Hoy who hails
from Fort Benning, Georgia, where
ne has just completed an advanced
course, is replacing Lieutenant
Johnson as Plans and
Training
Officer, Tactical Officer Headquarters, Band, Drum, & Bugle Corps.
Captain oy is a
graduate of
North Western, of the class of '15.
He served overseas with tthe 3 01st
Tank Battallion of the 27 th and
30th Division from April of 1917
until November of 1918.
Sgt Henry G. Vick who has been
stationed at Fort Moultrie since
June of 193 0, is replacing Sergeant
Fowler as Captain Heffner's assist,
ant.
Sergeant Vick (DEML) entered the service in January of
1910 and served in the 12th U. SInfantry until June of 1917, in
the Phillippine Islands. He served
as 2nd Lieutenant in the Air Corps
from July of 1918 to March of 1919
when he resigned to enter the infantry service again.
The following changes in the
commandant's office are announced
by order of Colonel West. Upperclassmen as well as freshmen are
urged to pay especial attention to
these changes in order to avoid
confusion. All assignments in con.
flict with the following are rescinded.
Capt. William B. Sharp is assigned the duty of Executive Officer and. Adjutant, Officer in charge
of permits.
Capt. Pete T. Heffner is assigned
as Tactical Officer Third Battalion,
Officer in charge of demerits.
Capt. Philip H. Kron, who will
have as his assistant,
Sergeant
Naramor, is assigned the duty of
Tactical Officer, First Battalion, Of.
ficer in charge of college rifle
marksmanship.
1st Lieut. Frank T. Searcy, who
will have as his assistant, Sergeant
Wilkinson, is assigned the duty of
Tactical Officer, Second Battalion
Uniform Officer.

The tentative schedules for '32.
'33 include about thirty events on
the collc_e campus. The three varsity football games head the list
followed by three games for the
freshmen. The number three again
appears opposite the boxing contests
in the Field House. Ten basketball
gaiv.es, eight baseball ames and
three track meets wind up the season.
The price of a season ticket for
men is $8.00 including the Federal
tax.
In reality the amount that
goes to the Athletic Account is
$7.50. The other 50 cents goes to
Uncle Same as tax. The total Federal tax on Varsity Football and
Boxing amounts to 66 cents, but a
portion of this is being absorbed by
the Athletic Account.
The ladies
may see all events for a total of
$5.00. For the sum of $13.00 a
gentleman and a lady may toe admitted to the thirty events on the
campus or just a little more than
20 cents each for the several games.
Season tickets are now on sale
at the Athletic Office.
The following is a list of the
football games and the price of admission to each game on and off the
campus as information for the
alumni and those not securing sea.
son tickets. These prices include
tax
F. C.
Erskine _
Georgia _
Ga. Tech
N. C. State
Davidson
Carolina
Citadel
Furman _

<
-

SI.20
1.0 0
2.00
1.10
1.6 5
2.00
2.00-3.00
2.00.3.00
2.20

The Atlanta Alumni Chapter will
stage a dinner party at the Atlanta
Athletic Club on Friday night September, 30 for visiting Clemson men
who intend, to be in Atlanta for the
Tech game
Coach Neely has promised to have
the football team in attendance so
*'•'* the iboys may see that the
Clemson boys in Atlanta are backing the team and that they would
like nothing better than a victory
over Tech,.
All Clemson men who intend to
go to the Tech game and will be
in Atlanta hy Friday night are urged
to attend the hanquet. Plates will
not cost over $1.00 and it will give
one an opportunity to meet old
friends. Those who believe they can
be present are asked to notify Jake
Woodward, at the College, so that
he in turn may notify the Atlanta
Chapter the number of plates to
prepare for visitors.

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE
— OF —

STANDARD GOODS
Drill Shoes — $2.50 and $2.75
Dress Oxfords $3.00 and $3.50
Army Lockers
$5.00
Trench Coats
$3.00
Tiger Head Slickers
$3.50
Black Ties __ 25c, 50c, and 75c
Khaki Union-alls
$2.00
Two-piece Underwear. 50c Suit
Complete assortment of Socks
priced from 10c to 75c Pair
CLEMSON PENNANTS-AND
PILLOW COVERS

Bob Swofford, '30, one of the Our prices are right. Come down
best linesman ever developed at
and Save Money
Clemson, was an interested spectator at the practice session yesterday.
Bob still talks football and is mighty
hopeful of the Tigers staging some
Alterations Made on Uniforms
kind of a comeback this season.
and Cits

"JUDGE"

WELCOME I
FRESHMEN! I

1i

a
1
I

i

Orangeburg—Frank Armstrong, president; R.
H.
Garrison,
secretary.
Savannah, Ga.—Bob Aldrich, president;
W. D. H'utchins, secretary. Chester—
R. H. Magill, president; J. B. Bankhead, secretary.
Charlotte, 'N. C.—■
W. A. Matthews, president, Bob Fortenbury, secretary. Washington, D. C.
—R. B. Stewart, president; W. P.
Tiencken, secretary.
New York—J.
C. Furman, president; W. H. Macfie,
secretary. Atlanta, Ga.—M. D. Berry,
president; W. E. Bowers, secretary.
Greenwood—Chas. Webb, president; G.
Hi, Davis, secretary. Marion—L. P.
Byers, president; C. P. Roberts, secretary.
Florence—J. T. Lazar, president: E. M. Snigletary, secretary.
Rock Hill—G. H. Brown, president;
Ed Bass, secretary.

f

The Junior Platoon upheld, tradations by 'battling The Citadel platoon
: for the coveted honor of the best
drilled platoon but
unfortunately
lost by .04 point. Whetstone and
Murph led the Clemson's marksmen, which in itself, is no small
honor, considering the amount of
competition. Clemson's prize squad
was runner-up in the squad drill,
and Grimes was the hest drilled individual in camp.
p

As to the sports, Clemson was as
usual among the leaders.
"Boon"
Proctor was captain of Clemson's
baseball team, runner.up for the
championship.
Clemson's
wallscaling team came second, the loss
being due to one man dropping his
cap. Johnson Craig was Clemson's
best bet in track. Meggison, this
year's boxing captain, won the lightCHANGES IN FACULTY
heavy
championship
in boxing.
(Continued from page 1)
Bannister was runner.up
in his
weight in boxing and probably
accept a similar position with the would have won had he not had
Oklahoma A. & M. College, Still- to forfeit his last fight because of
water, Oklahoma. G. B. Nutt, gra.
injuries.
duate of Mississippi A. M., who
As a whole, this year's contingent
has been employed by International
Harvester Company, has been se- of Clemson men upheld their Alma
practically
cured to teach agricultural engineer- Mater's standards in
ing. He succeeds D. W. Teare, who every endeavor, as superbly as they
always have in the past.
resigned during the summer.

KELLER

Make Our Store

I

Your Store

I

is
H

X. (2. QTlazlin
^zua Qompanu, cine
P. S. McCOLLUM, Manager

OFFICIAL COLLEGE BOOK & SUPPLY STORE
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AROUND THE CAMPUS '32 FRESHMAN GLASS
CAMPUJJOTES Y OUTLINES FINE
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Riggs of
Gilbert of Anderson watchAS LARGE AS USUAL
PROGRAM FOR YEAR ingPierce
Chicago, 111., have been the guests
football practice .... He is
of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Bryan for
several days this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Peck of
Nashville, Tenn., were visitors on
the campus recently.
Mr. and Mrs. William Mills and
son, Billy Mills, of Columbia, spent
several days on the campus last
r»«v as the guests of Dr. and Mrs.
W. H. Mills.
Miss Pinkie We'bb of Anderson is
the guest of Miss Jean Foy for the
week end.
Miss Elizabeth Johnson and Miss
Rosa Evans have returned from a
visit to Asheville.
Mrs. Hunt Mbffatt of Brooklyn,
N. Y., the former Miss Git"1— Beckham, was a visitor on the campus
on Wednesday.
Miss Virginia Shanklin, Secretary
to the President, has returned to
the campus after a year of study
at the University of North Carolina.
iMiss iMary Leighton Mills has returned to the campus pffev a two
month's tour of the West.
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Floyd of
Chicago and Miss Hazel Floyd ot
Latta are the guests of Miss Vir.
ginia 'Shanklin and Miss Louise
Watson. Mrs. Floyd is doing social,
work at Hull House :™ Chicago.
Mr. John Watson of Chapel Hill,
N. C- has been the guest of Miss
Louise Watson.
Mr. Wilson Newman of New York
City is the guest of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Newman.
Mr. Charles D. Green of Woodruff was a recent visitor on the
campusMiss Jean Foy entertained at a
most enjoyable party on Friday
night in 'honor of IMiss Pinkie Webb.
Mrs. C. C. Newman entertained
at thi'ee tables of bridge on Wed.
nesday evening in honor of her
son, Wilson Newman.
Mrs. R. O. Feeley was hostess
at a bridge party of seven tables
on Thursday afternoon.
Miss Roxana Eaton will toe the
guest of honor at a dinner party
on Saturday evening, at which Miss
Maria Martin will entertain.

N. B. Glenn, President, Urges the enthusiastic chairman of Ander. Many Men Reporting Late;
son Alumni Chapter ... It is a
Number Will Exceed Last
Yeshmen to Take Part
safe bet that he will miss few pracYear
For the year of '32 and '33, the tices .... and miss none of the
games .... Gaston Gage . . . Gee,
In spite of the seemingly small
Y has mapped out considerable ground
to be covered. The program offers an isn't he tall . . . finished Clemson number of shaved heads found in
opportunity for every cadet to partici- in '20 and watching the practice ibarracks when the cry is "New
with interested eyes .... Jess boy!", the figures in the registrar's
pate in its activities.
Y j Neely is more silent than ever . . . office show tbat on the second day
But the iboys say he is putting them of matriculation this year there
councils returned to college a few days
thru . . . Maybe Jess saves all his were only five less freshmen than
early in order to assist freshmen maenergy for the team . . . That is on the same day last year.
triculate. These men were stationed
Jas. Lynah, Pres. Alumni Assocaition
,
,
,. . the
.. l._
! certainly a pretty fountain Prof
On the first day last year 3 21
at...
the necessary doors
to
direct
"rats" and later to show them to their Newman has made in the hollow in freshmen matriculated as against
rooms. This proved very helpful to front of the Main Building . . . 311 this year. However, this year
the plebes since they were new men . . . Dr. E. R. Manning, new addi- things picked up a bit on the second
and green to the campus and barracks. tion to Textile faculty . . . spending day with 21 new men coming in.
Second, The student activities will his time between getting acquainted On that day a year ago only 16
consist of mainly, council work, depu- and watching practice . . . He has freshmen came in. The third day
Although it has been generally
tation teams, evening watch,
Bible equipped himself with a football this year also showed an increase
rumored that the economic depr»s_
over
last
year
with
18
this
year
and
guide
and
follows
the
sport
inStudy, church relations, and conference
only 9 last.
Until 11 A. M. on sion was the cause for there being
retreats. Briefly, the deputation team tensely ... .A Tiger rooter from
Saturday of the present freshman no "Rat" dance this year, Dr. Sikes
the
beginning
.
.
.
May
we
have
shall be taken from each council and
week 6 new freshmen had matricu- has stated that this is not the case.
senior cabinet.
The evening watch more like him on the faculty . . .
lated, which is more than either the After this dance last year it was degroups are organized and conducted Among the marriages on the camfourth or fifth day last year when cided that it should be discontinued
pus
this
summer
were
"Foundry
on each company hall by men on tht
only four new men were received because of its interference with
Johnson,
"Floopy"
Dunlap,
Jim
company. Bible Study groups are led
each
day.
The total of all fresh- Freshman Week. Since it is necesby a member of the faculty. Church Grey, John Lane, Burdette, Percy
men
at
Clemson
last year was only sary to use the college field house
relations are conducted by each church Gooding, Pritchard . . . Howard ten greater than the number matri- for the physical examination of the
Hunter
and
Roxanna
Eaton
are
to
organization as B. Y. P. U., Epworth
culated the -first four days this year, freshmen, it has caused a great deal
League, etc. The athletic program is be married in October . . . May the
the
figures being 366 last and 356 of confusion for the doctors to reorganized on a competitive basis. Each boys follow the example of over
move all of their equipment in order
this yearcompany enters a team in volley ball, sixty Clemson men who entered
to make room for the dance. The
their sons in the College this yeai
basketball, baseball, and track.
examination of the freshmen being
Since the Y affords facilities for all .... Seventeen years from now we
more important than the dance, the
the activities such as a swimming pool will check on that . . . Flood Andance was forfeited.
gym, pool room, picture shows, etc, drews has already started . . • It is
the chances for development are very a boy . . . likewise a boy at the
NOTICE TO NEW STUDENTS
great and the Y staff cordially invites Bob Anderson's . . . Gus Metz back
from a years study and, working
A11 freshmen down to participate.
It is not too late to matricuhard with freshmen .... The new
late
at Clemson College. Either
cotton shirt makes a good appearVESPER SERVICES
The President 'has authorized, the...
ance
.
.
.
Freshmen
seem
to
be
write
immediately to the RegVesper services for the new sesunder the present economic condision began Sunday evening with an going to the postoffice mighty regutions and for this session, young- istrar or appear in person and
address to the Freshmen by Prof. lar ... . Oh, well, we know how
ladies who are prepared for college a place will be reserved for
W. W. Burton.
Professor Burton it is ... It is a girl until money
and who live at home may attend you.
is a member of the Math faculty is needed . . . then Pa . . .Boys
classes at Clemson.
here at Clemson and is active in we are sorry to report that all the
No new courses have been added
campus "stenoes" have been dated
Y work.
for young ladies and the College
These services are held in the Y for the year . . • Old personality
has not adopted a co.educational
auditorium eve|ry Sunday evening may win them over, however . . .
policy. But since there have been
immediately
after supper. The I wonder why so much varnish was
several requests for girls to toe alprogram consists of moving pic- used in painting the postoffice . .
lowed to attend classes this session,
tures, songs, and addresses on some it looks sticky and glossy like a
REGULAR DINNER 25c
this permission has been granted
subjects of interest to the cadet flypaper . . • The prime joke of
as a matter of further service by
Sloans' Arcade
corps.
the season is that of the "Rat"
the College.
The Y auditorium is equipped who put on his coat at retreat to
with the Western Electric System go down to dinner .... He will
■-JsaiaasHHsroHaHMSH^
of talking pictures and several news get over that . . . But one must a
and travel reels are run in conjunc- admit his attitude was good . . .
tion with Vespers. The speaker is The Orangeburg boys stick close tousually one of state or nation wide gether . . . (Nothing like old home
Quite an added attraction to the
repute. Often, the deputation teams town fellows to cling to . . . Severa. j|
uniform this year is the addition of
of various colleges throughout the of them look mighty good for foot- 11
the cotton broadcloth shirt. These shirts
country have charge of the program. ball . . . Kissam, Stroman, Inabinet
are manufactured at the Wareshoals
All freshmen are extended a cordial . . . Slick iMcCown who feels like
Mfg. Co., located in South Carolina.
invitation to attend these services an old Tiger already x. . 'Tis whisFrom information received from the
THE PLACE TO BUY DRILL SHOES, FRIENDLY
every Sunday. There is no admis- pered that the freshman team will
Commandant's office, the cotton shirts
sion charge and no offering
is average two hundred pounds . . .
will take the place of the woolen shirts
FIVE SLIPPERS, AND $3.50 BLACK SLIPPERS
taken up.
From the looks of some of the boys
now in use until cold weather necessiwe believe it . . . Prof. Kinard
tates warmer garments.
THE FRESHMEN COUNCIL
entered a brother this year . . .
The Freshmen Council is composed That is the second brother he has
SEE THE NEW
of a group of freshmen who arc started
at
Clemson .... More
interested in getting adjusted to col- "profs" like him, too ... It is "•
lege life and finding themselves amid understood, that Prof. Tate has enTWO-BIT" UNDERWEAR
the rush of activities and studies. The tered a brother . . . The boys from
purpose of the Council is to foster Kershaw sure talk B. J. Truesdale
fellowship among its members and
. . Those that know B. J. agree
In- help them to grow together in mind, with everything . . Jake Woodward
Alumni Building
Fund
BARRYMORE COLLAR SHIRTS- -PAJAMAS
sufficient as Yet
has been as busy as on girl at
spirit and body.
— MESH SOCKS
There will be regular weekly meet- a Clemson dance this summer . . .
At the June meting of the Alumni ings in which faculty and students alike if the Alumni can be organized.
Association during Commencement will have opportunity to express them- Jake can do it . • . Lets all get
a resolution was passed asking that selves on the issues of life which con- behind Jake in the matter ....
a committee be appointed to in- cern everyone.
From time to time Floopy Dunlap and Joe Sherman
vestigate the possibility of adding there will be hikes, picnics, and re- handling sport news from the camGOOD MERCHANDISE AT LOW PRICES
a new unit to the present field treats where each may find expression pus this year . . . With two such
men
on
the
job
plenty
of
publicity
house with the money on hand in for the social side of life
the Alumni Building Fund.
Membership is determined by the sbould be forthcoming . • . Two
The committee, composed of W. freshman's attitude, his character, his "Rats" eating from a box . . . Boy
W. Watkins, J. H. Woodward, and scholastic ability, and his desire to be- after freshmen had their bair cut
H. W. Barre met with Professor come associated with the Y. M. C. A. what a start . . . Turned off cool
Lee and Dr. Sikes and went over Anyone interested see Wade Perry . . . Time to sign on . . . Perhaps aaaHMTOHBBiaBOTBBiaaEBBHHHB^a^HaHHi^HmHa^HeaHmHB^
the plans very carefully. While an or Wallace Fridy.
more next week.
SODAS
CIGARS
official report has not 'been made,
it has been learned that the comCHURCH RECEPTIONS
mittee feels that a unit cannot be
Of all the entertainments which
constructed in keeping with
the Clemson "Rats" receive, the church
original plans with the amount ot receptions given annually to tbe
AT
money on hand—about $30,000. It Freshmen are among the most en- acquainted with tbe pastors of their
is understood, however, that the joyable. Each year the pastors of be their friends and associates
findings of the committee will b« the four college chur.-.es with the churches and with ppople who will
submitted to the Faculty Building cooperation and kindness of the cam- .throughout their career at Clemson.
Committee, after which an official pus ladies give parties for the They are also given the opportunity
to meet and make friends with the
CANDY
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
report will be made by the com- Freshman.
At these receptions, they become girls of the college campus.
mittee.
B^BBBBiaBIBaBBBBBBBBBB^

GOTTON SHIRT IS NEW
ADDITION TO UNIFORM

RAT DANCE GALLED
OFF FORTHIS YEAR

COURSES OFFERED TO
YOUNG CAMPUS LADIES

MONTEITH'S
Lunch Room

1

HOKE SLOAN'S

UNIT NOT BE ADDED
TO FIELD HOUSE NOW

Welcome Students!
JOE SLOAN'S

